LOG ON
Helping reopen your business with safety and style
INNOVATIVE PRINT SOLUTIONS TO KEEP YOUR EMPLOYEES AND CUSTOMERS SAFE

LOGON is here to help you get back to work safely. While we are all eager to go back to work, we know we must do so with proper precautions to keep ourselves and our communities safe.

LOGON is offering social distancing signage, plexiglass protective barriers and personal protective equipment options. All of these have the ability to be fully customized with your logos or branding colors.

Read on to view samples of what we can create for you and your business.
Social Distancing Signage

We have the tools to help you create and design fully customized floor vinyl, pop-up banners, and more – complete with your company’s logo or branding colors.
Plexiglass Protective Barriers

WE CAN CREATE CUSTOM PIECES FOR ANY SPACE

Protective Barriers for Reception Desk

Protective Barriers for Cubicles
PPE Equipment
WE CAN CREATE CUSTOM BRANDED MASKS WITH YOUR LOGO OR OTHER BRAND ARTWORK
PPE Equipment

WE CAN CREATE CUSTOM BRANDED DESIGNS ON ALL YOUR ESSENTIAL PROTECTIVE SUPPLIES AND GEAR
WE ARE OPEN FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY
BE SAFE. STAY HEALTHY

CONTACT US
520 8th Avenue, 14th Floor
New York, NY 10018
sales@log-on.org
212.279.4567